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This all school newsletter from the CCRC is sent out around the 15th of every month through Skyward, as well as posting it on our website.

Reminder!! SENIOR NOTES starting on page 5
Senior Notes are also  posted on the Senior Info website.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Be sure to check out our OHS CCRC calendar for more upcoming events

Tuesday, April 20th
12:00pm - 1:00pm Find Your Future - Careers in Health Care
To learn more about this event and to register click here.

12:00pm - 4:00pm National Virtual College Fair (Southeastern US Colleges)
To register and to learn more about this event and future virtual college fairs click here.

5:00pm - 6:00pm Clash of Trades Live on YouTube
The best and brightest welders, machinists, and programmers from four colleges compete
in one identical advanced manufacturing challenge for the chance to win scholarships,
prizes and the title of Project MFG Champion. Watch here.

Wednesday, April 28th
10:15am - 11:00am Willamette University
Learn more about Willamette University from our local rep. Join the Zoom here.

Sunday, May 2nd
10:00am - 4:00pm National Virtual College Fair
To register and to learn more about this event and future virtual college fairs
click here.

Wednesday, May 5th
10:15am - 11:00am Bard College
Learn more about Bard College from our local rep. Join the Zoom here.

11:00am - 11:45am Oregon State University
Learn more about OSU from our local rep. Join the Zoom here.

11:45am - 2:45pm ASVAB Test
The ASVAB test is an aptitude test and interest assessment used to guide you in career
exploration. It is also used to determine qualification for enlistment in the U.S. Armed
Forces. Sign up here.

Friday, May 21st - SAVE THE DATE!
3:00pm - 4:00pm Class of ‘22 Senior Session
This will be the first Senior Session for the Class of 2022. Starting in
September we will have these Senior Sessions on the 22nd of every month.
During this session Mrs. Boelts will be discussing how to prepare for your
senior year, reviewing deadlines, and how to utilize a timeline to track your
planning for post high school planning. Register in advance and post
questions here. *ZOOM link posted on Senior Info Page 5/19.
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SCHOLARSHIP SPOTLIGHT
The OHS College and Career Readiness Center has carefully curated a master scholarship list based off of information received from

community scholarship donors, state and national donors. Here is the link to this list. It is sorted September - June, to follow our school
year. The scholarship list contains opportunities for Grades 9-12, National & State Scholarships & Helpful Links

The Naviance scholarship tool provides tools for locating scholarship
opportunities and keeping track of those to which you have applied.
Update your academic information, college you are attending, and
personal criteria and Naviance will find potential scholarship matches
based on the information you have provided.
Our master scholarship list has also been entered into Naviance!
To get started on entering your personal criteria follow these steps.

This 500 word essay contest is open to all Thurston County
High School students, grades 9 - 12.
Three scholarships will be awarded. 1st prize - $1,000 (will
also nominate Educator to receive $500 Grant),
2nd prize - $750, 3rd prize - $500.
Essays due May 2, 2021

ALL ABOUT EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
School can get expensive, so in 250 words or less we want to
know how a $3,000 scholarship for education would make a
difference in your life. Education can truly change a person’s life -
and this scholarship just might be that first step.
Eligibility - 14 years and older
Scholarship Amount = $3,000
Applications are due by April 30, 2021

FIFTH MONTH SCHOLARSHIP
What does the number five mean to you?
One is the loneliest number. Three is a crowd. Then there is five.
What's so special about five? Well, for starters, this lucky number
could help you win a $1,500 scholarship.
In 250 words or less, write a letter to the
number five explaining why five is

important. Be serious or be funny. Either way, here’s a virtual high five to
you for being original.
Eligibility - 14 years and older
Scholarship Amount = $1,500
Applications are due by April 30, 2021
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NAVIANCE

By now all students should know about Naviance and should have most, if not all, of their High
School and Beyond Plan tasks completed in Naviance.

As a reminder, the four-year High School and Beyond Plan is a WA state graduation requirement
that fulfills state and local requirements and aligns with your career and educational goals.

Seniors: All tasks must be completed by May 1st or you will be placed on the No Walk, No
Tickets to Graduation List. *Freedom Farmers & Students with IEPs have meetings with Ms. Boelts soon

All other grade levels: All tasks must be completed by June 1st

View the High School and Beyond Plan webpage for links and videos to lessons you may have
missed.

COLLEGE INFO

Interested in learning more about the competitive college application process, writing essays, and
learning about the whole-person review process?  We recommend the Inside the Yale Admissions
Office Podcast from Admissions Officers Hannah and Mark, they share the complex and dynamic
work happening inside the Yale Office of Undergraduate Admissions.

LINK HERE> Inside the Yale Admissions Office Podcast

Do you have a favorite college admissions or post high school planning podcast?
Share it with us to receive a prize from your College & Career Readiness Center!
**email address at the bottom of the newsletter.

VOLUNTEER INFORMATION

Volunteer Work Parties are back!
Park Stewardship is excited to announce a
return to volunteer work parties!

Due to limiting the number of volunteers and
keeping within Covid Guidelines, you must register to attend. An adult must accompany youth
under the age of 14 and all youth under 18 years of age must have an online waiver signed
electronically by a parent/guardian.
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COUNSELOR CORNER

"The New Normal" By Matt Whitmire School Counselor (Md - Sa)

Thirteen months have now passed and students have returned to school and
hoping for some return to a sense of normalcy.  While many students have
expressed a sense of relief in returning to school, they have also been met with
temperature checks, the mandatory use of facemasks, arrows in the hallways
showing the direction that they can walk and the still popular practice of
"social distancing."  While we all continue to work through these challenging
times, please consider keeping a few things in mind in order to keep the best
attitude.

1. A sense of gratitude

While far from perfect, we have all been given the opportunity to return
to something that we have been missing for over a year.  Students now get to see their
peers in the hallways and classrooms, although in a much different environment.  Teachers
now get to interact with students face to face in person.  Vaccinations are being distributed
at unprecedented rates!  We are optimistic that matters will only improve as we close out
the last ten weeks of school.

2. Breathe!

While students have been given the opportunity to return, it is in a much different
environment and it can still be overwhelming.  When faced with a sense of being
overwhelmed, try to find a place that is peaceful and pause to take a couple of relaxed
breaths in order to slow down and know that this is temporary.

3. Socialize (within the advised rules!)

Embrace being back to school within the structure and boundaries that have been set by
the high school.   We are back to school and it is heart-warming seeing students greet
others that they have not seen in over a year.

4. Exercise

It's still important to get in daily physical activity that is considered to be safe in the
COVID-era. By exercising, you will also possibly help yourself to fight off feelings of
depression and anxiety.

5. Keep to a schedule

With the return to school, now is the time to possibly look at your daily schedule to see how
you can best organize it.  While the new hybrid schedule may be confusing to some, please
remember to reach out if you have any questions about the new schedule so that we can
assist you.

Meet your Counselors here
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OLYMPIA HIGH SCHOOL

CO���G� & CA���� RE����ES� ��N���
SENIOR NOTES

APRIL 2021
Senior Notes contain important information and updates just for Seniors, be sure to read this information thoroughly.

________________________________________________________________________________________

UPCOMING SENIOR EVENTS
Be sure to check out our calendar for more upcoming events

Tuesday, April 20th
12:00pm - 1:00pm Find Your Future - Careers in Health Care
To learn more about this event and to register click here.

12:00pm - 4:00pm National Virtual College Fair (Southeastern US Colleges)
To register and to learn more about this event and future virtual college fairs click here.

5:00pm - 6:00pm Clash of Trades Live on YouTube
The best and brightest welders, machinists, and programmers from four colleges compete
in one identical advanced manufacturing challenge for the chance to win scholarships,
prizes and the title of Project MFG Champion. Watch here.

Wednesday, April 21st
3:00pm - 4:00pm 21st Senior Session This is the last one for  Class of ‘21
REQUIRED SENIOR SESSION FOR ALL SENIORS WITH INCOMPLETE HSBP. Invitations
will be sent to seniors missing this requirement, invitations will go out for this event on
MONDAY 4/19. Session Timeline: 3:00 -3:15 Naviance Tasks / 3:15 - 3:30 Senior Essay /
3:30 - 4:00 Resume Completion Through Naviance RSVP here.

Wednesday, April 28th
10:15am - 11:00am Willamette University
Learn more about Willamette University from our local rep. Join the Zoom here.

Sunday, May 2nd
10:00am - 4:00pm National Virtual College Fair
To register and to learn more about this event and future virtual college fairs click here.

Monday, May 3rd - Friday, May 7th
Senior Week of Intent - This is a celebration to recognize your plans for the future.
Stop by the CCRC  Mon/Tues/Thur/Fri  9:30am - 3:00pm to fill out your “Commitment
Banner” and pick up a treat. Don’t forget to wear your college/career gear this week!

Wednesday, May 5th
10:15am - 11:00am Bard College
Learn more about Bard College from our local rep. Join the Zoom here.

11:00am - 11:45am Oregon State University
Learn more about OSU from our local rep. Join the Zoom here.

11:45am - 2:45pm ASVAB Test
The ASVAB test is an aptitude test and interest assessment used to guide you in career
exploration. It is also used to determine qualification for enlistment in the U.S. Armed
Forces. Sign up here.
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SENIOR REMINDERS

Senior Tile / Josten Order / Senior Gift
We have created a senior legacy gift to hang up at the school & this mural involves EVERY SENIOR
in our class.  Each senior is asked to sign a small 2x2 inch canvas tile.

These 400+ mini tiles (1 tile per senior, please) are in the CAREER CENTER at OHS & if you haven’t
already signed your tile, you can stop by Mon/Tues/Thur/Fri 9:30am - 3:00pm to sign your tile -
using our special paint pens or black sharpie.

While you are there, pick up your SENIOR GIFT, Jostens items if you had not been able to pick up
on March 31st & check in with Mrs. Boelts regarding your HSBP completion for graduation too.

PLEASE DO THIS BY MAY 1st so we can get this project completed before graduation & we can
present it to Mr. Grant to be hung in the NEW WING of OHS. Our class & our names will be forever
seen in this installation at OHS.

If you have any questions, need a different pick up time or coordinated drop off, please feel free to
reach out to your Senior Officer Team or Mrs. Boelts

Class of 2021 Senior Officer Team
Jenny Jang jangjh@students.osd.wednet.edu
Cora Schultz schultzcn@students.osd.wednet.edu
Catherine Savel savelca@students.osd.wednet.edu
Jini Namboothiri namboothiriss@students.osd.wednet.edu

Grad Night Party
Of those parents that responded to the survey regarding a graduation night party, 90% of parents
are interested in moving forward with the party. Great news! The committee is excited and
working hard to nail down a venue.  This should be done in the next two weeks.  Once this is
confirmed, tickets will go on sale.  Thank you to everyone who submitted their information to
volunteer — we will be in touch soon!

Lov� ��� 2021 Sen��� Pa��n� G��up

High School and Beyond Plan Tasks in Naviance
All tasks must be completed by May 1st or you will be placed on the No Walk, No Tickets to
Graduation List.  You know you have completed if you do not have any TASKS to complete.

Update College List in Naviance by May 1st
Please update your college applications list to reflect the application result. You can view a “How
To” video here. If you have made your decision on where you will attend college, please update
that setting too. You can view that “How to” video here.

Unofficial & Official Transcript Requests
Transcript requests should be submitted through Naviance. (3 day turnaround or less guaranteed)
For official transcripts for colleges and universities click here for the instructional video.
For unofficial transcripts click here for the instructional video.
*you can request UNOFFICIAL transcripts from your counselor but time/delivery WILL VARY.

Fines & Fees
Pay all fines and fees as soon as possible so your final transcript and diploma are not held up. Use
the payment portal or contact the main office for questions.
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SCHOLARSHIP SPOTLIGHT
The OHS College and Career Readiness Center has carefully curated a master scholarship list based off of information received from

community scholarship donors, state and national donors. Here is the link to this list. It is sorted September - June, to follow our school
year. The scholarship list contains opportunities for Grades 9-12, National & State Scholarships & Helpful Links

The Naviance scholarship tool provides tools for locating scholarship
opportunities and keeping track of those to which you have applied.
Update your academic information, college you are attending, and
personal criteria and Naviance will find potential scholarship matches
based on the information you have provided.
Our master scholarship list has also been entered into Naviance!
To get started on entering your personal criteria follow these steps.

Scholarships ranging from $5,000 to $15,000 are awarded to
Thurston County graduating high school seniors who plan to
attend school within the State of Washington. Applicants will be
screened for academic promise, 3.0 grade point average or
better, work ethic, community involvement, and financial need.
Applications due April 16, 2021.  TODAY!

OHS SCHOLARSHIPS
The Olympia High School Foundation oversees over
35 different scholarships. Submitting one
application will allow you to compete for several
different scholarships.  Scholarship award criteria
may vary.
Applications are due by April 19, 2021. MONDAY!

Each year, donors who have trusted the foundation
to manage their funds provide scholarship support
for students in Thurston County planning to pursue
post-secondary educational opportunities—both
academic  and vocational.
Applications due April 19, 2021. MONDAY!
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COLLEGE INFO

Seniors were you: denied, admitted, wait listed? Learn what each of these mean to you & what to
do.  We encourage you to listen to this latest episode from the Yale University Admissions Office,
“Dealing with Decisions”. Listen and subscribe on Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Android Podcasts,
Google Podcasts, SoundCloud, and Stitcher. All episodes are available at
admissions.yale.edu/podcast, and new episodes premiere monthly.

Hey Seniors!! Planning on attending Pacific University Oregon for fall 2021? Check out this
sweepstakes contest!
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EMPLOYMENT

The City of Lacey is hiring temporary part-time positions within the Parks, Culture
and Recreation Departments from July 1st through August 12th.
· Recreation Aide – Special Events
· Recreation Aide - Special Events Technician

The Economy Is Growing Again and Many Employers Are
Rebuilding Their Workforces!

With summer approaching, now is the time to apply for a new job in
the Tourism, Recreation, Dining, and Hospitality industries.
WorkSource is hosting a virtual job fair specifically for these industries. This event is a FREE resource. Come
discover which employers are hiring and are interested in your skill set. Virtual job fairs provide an
opportunity to explore a variety of job postings from multiple employers in one online environment. You will
have the opportunity to virtually explore and engage a variety of companies.
Friday, April 23rd, 1:30-3:30pm REGISTER HERE

SENIOR CLASS FUNDRAISER

Chipotle - Senior Fundraiser?
Yummmm…...Sign me up!

Tuesday April 20th
4-8pm

Black Lake Blvd Location

You can also order online!
Use code 4MECAGD

before checkout in the promo field.

Lov� ��� 2021 Sen��� Pa��n� G��up

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jen Boelts, College & Career Readiness Teacher/Counselor - jboelts@osd.wednet.edu
Bridget Culley, College & Career Readiness Specialist - bculley@osd.wednet.edu
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